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Nanyolla

Seen & Heard Forty-Seven Are Fined In The

OffityjuctgelakeRunn

Around.:.

Skeet Shoot Will
Be Held Saturday
And Sunday Here -

Safe Blown
Lionism Key
Autynn Grove Awarded To
James Rogers

Loss Of Blood"
Bank Imminent
Funds Are Short

_The annual Jackson Purchase
Party-seven Persons were fined ty, fined $15.00 plus $4-50 plus
The Sheriff's olniee reported that
oosts; Open Skeet
Championships will be the
in the City Court of City Judge
safe at the Lynn Grove Feed
J. W. Herrin charged with public
William H. (Jake) Dunn this week. drunkeneu, entered plea of guilty, conducted Saturday and Sunday. and Seed Company at Lynn
Grove
July 15-16, at the Jackson Purchase
Reoorda !now the following oc- fined $15.00 plus $4.50 coats.
was Wrenn cpeh on Monday night.
The key to Lionnin was preGun
Club
on
the
Mayfield-Murray
J. E. Steftey.'charged with loiterTee have heard of the saying a- curred.
Officers said the door of the sented to James Rogers by VernWD. Mathis, charged with speed- hut entered plea of guilty, fined Highway in Calloway County.
rife Was blown off, but end if on Anderson but night at the
bout it might have been better to
Contestants from a three-state
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined 110.00 plus $4.50 costa.
him stayed in bed, particularly
area are expected to enter this year's the persons had checked they Lions Club meeting at the Mur$1000 plus $4.50 costs.
D.
A.
charged
Wasthburn,
with
would have found that the gate ray Women's 011116
alter a trYtng &kV.
House.
J.E. Cooper, charged with reck- public drunkenem, entered plea of meet to challenge defending Oath
champion Ralph Hughes of Pettit- was (pen and there Usa_no_need
Mr. Rotten fatiallited for the key
less driving, ainended to breath of guilty fined $1500 plus 14:50
costs. cah.
to -igti to ail that
We Imes* that the fellow who peace, entered plea of
by eponsoring six new members
guilty, fined
D R. Miller, charged with reckMurray and Calloway County is was replaced by Miss Ruth Cole.
node the following report must
Kean Williams, manager of the who have remained in the Lions
The colorful shooter from Padu$10•00 Plus $450 costs
less driving and breach of peace,
In imminent danger of losing the
company,
have thounht of this after his exand
Service
no
chairman
cah popped 100 targets out of a possreappointed
money is left Club Air at least one year.
J.P Davison. charged with im- entered plea of guilty, fined
$6000 ible
100 per cent coverage of blood in were as folios s: Volunteers, Mrs.
perience.
100 in 1966 to take the Open In the site at night which is the
proper cab card, entered plea of plus $4.50 costs,
The Leone International conits
American
Red
Cross
Blood
Bank
Ann
Hays;
Blood 'Program, William
championship trophy in the all- reason ft wan not locked.
rainy, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
vention was recently hail in ChiC. M. Outland, charged with DWI
program, it was pointed out yester- Boyd; First Ai, Mrs. Mary Ruth
This mew from Airline Pea Maguage event.
J 0. Mason, charged with breech and no operator's
cago and those fingn the Murray
license, entered
day
at
the
regular
quarterly
meet- Parker; Nursing Services, Miss Ruth
In calamine last year's championand was sent to us by of peace. entered plea of guilty,,, plea of guilty, fined
•
Club attending were George Lig- ing of
$100.00 plus
the Galloway County Chapter Cole: Service to Military Families,
ship. Hughes broke Dr Keith Hein- Murray Woman
a readW.
fined $20.00 plus $4.50 costs. '
on, Joe Pat Ward and Atria Jones. of the American
costs plus $10.00 plus $4.50
$4.50
Red Cross.
Mrs. Susie McDevitt; Disaster, Marmons' domination of tne Jackson
-CL Dismore. charged With reck- coats.
They reported about the convenThis.situation has developed be- vin Wmther; Water Safety, Ronald
Purchase Open championship after Mayfield Accident
The ieliewing
ibe ariginat text less driving, entered plea of guilty.
tion at the meeting.
Carl Ray, charged with public
cause the UMW Fund reached only McCue; and Ynuth, Drums Taylor.
the Louisville physician claimed the
of an accident -report submitted lined $25.00 plus $4.50 costs.
drunkeneas. entered plea of minty.
The convention was the 50th an- 80 per cent of its goal. Each agency
The following account of a four
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, Executive
title in 1963-64-65
V W Dunn, charged with dis- fined $15.00 plus
by an erninoyee of the US govern14.50 costs.
niversary
convention
of
Lionise' which receives funds from the Secretary of the local chapter made
Thirteen main events will be de- car accident involving a Murray
regarding a stop'elgn, entered plea
ment in Vietnam:
Wesley Redden, charged with puband
waa
attended by 60,000 or United Fund received only 80 per her quarterly report to the board.
termined in the two-dav Open event. woman was pubkahed in the Monof guilty, fined $10.00 and costa lic
dnrnkeneas. entered plea of guilThe report indicated that one
beginning at 8 am. Saturday and day issue of the Mayfield Messen- more Lions from all parts of the cent of- its request and therefore
suspended.
'When I arrived at MACV
ty. fined $15.00 plus $450 costs
weld. There were many. outstand- all are faced with cutting their cur- class in Standard Finn Aid was
ger:
ending Sunday afternoon.
ILL MM. dimmed with reekBtekling T-1640 to OX 5, IIONO*
Clyde Perry. charged with breach
State Ponce reported a four, ve- ing speakers at the convention, rent budgeta by 20 per cent.
held with two new instructors teachThe Jackson Purchase Gun Okth
lealleded to breach of of peace. entered
plea of guilty.
*Xi the rains had &Model* -•
In • discussion it was pointen-tiu' t Ing'the class. Mrs. Sue Roberts and
will host a party, featuring the hicle accident on the Paducah one cif them being Secretary of
gisege6
of guilty. fined fined
$50,00 phis $4.50 costs.
pew number of die from the roof.
that even with some non-recurring Mrs. Pat Rogers taught a class of
famous "Jackson Purchase hospital,- Highway, 14 miles North of Man- State Dean Rusk.
costa.
Sellitt
R. L Thorn. charged with speedSo I rigged up a beaten with a
The parade on Michigan Ave. expense items deducted from the nine- women and one man,
ity." beginning Saturday evening field on Saturday at 9:50 an.
JS SaWigass. thinleld with
irie, entered plea of -guilty, fined
pulley at the top of the hulaing
Sixty-one active cases are on the
at the conclusion of the 20-piege "Involved 'in the collision were oanaisted of 190 floats and 70 budget this year, the chapter would
redden arhiet. antendad to breach 110 00 phis $4.50 cods.
and hoisted up • couple of bar- of
Mrs. Walter Apperson, 809 EnYcon bands The Lone Oaks Band won- be about $1,000 short. The Blood files in regard'to the military with
event
Neon fined 110.00 plus 04.50
Eddie Hargrove, charged
with
rels full or We.
Events and general informative Street, Mayfield; ncid A. Payne. Bored by the Murray Lions war Program maga. the chapter about $e leffifeetw- recorded which are not
meta- --public drunk-ehess. entered plea of
concerning each are as follow: Chicago, Illinois; Robert Kriebel, the twenty-ftrtit band in the par- $800 a year. Most of this expense counted al active cases. The work
J. N. ()Purvey, charged with pub- •Wben I fixed the bulkier*, the lic &linkman, entered plea of gull- guilty. fined $1500 plus $450 costs.
Event No 1-Saturday- t Slab- Lafayette, Indiana and Jane Shoe- ade. The most oUtatanding hr the is for costa incurred in drawing with the military is on the increase
B 0 Coieman, charged with disblood locally.
vett& the escalation of the Viet Nam
was• lot of We left. I hoisted the
allege Jackson Purchase Open, 100 maker, Murray. Kentucky
wade was the bend children's
regarding a stop sign, entered plea
The Nashville Blood Bank sends war.
The autos of Edd Payne, Robert
barrel back tin allean and legWei
Garrets. entrance fee $13.
31-piere
band
from Vancouver,
of runty, fined $1000 and costs assa
force
of
trained technicians and
The Water Safety program has
the ins at the bothim, ant Oen
Event 2--8aturday- 211-gulles Kriebel and Mrs Apperaon had Wash
Its bloodmobile to Murray and they merle ircCd Prunes* under Ronald
went up and filed the barrel MO
Jackson Purchase Open, 100 lir- stopped for• turning auto and Jane
The 1966 Lions convention will
Thelma Hargrove. charged with
spend an entire day here taking MoCage. He has graduated 23 water
Shoemaker, unable to stop her auto.
gets. entrance fee $13.
the extra the. Then I went down
be hell in Dallas, Tex. The club
operating a motor vehicle without
blood from donors. Materials used, safety instructor, 65 mentor life
Event 3--fiaturday- 20-gume crashed into the rear of the Apper- wal meet July
to the bolo= licr
. mot oft the
25
at
6:30
pm.
at
an operator's license. entered plea
salaries of personnel, use of the guards, and 130 were enrolled in
Jackson Purchase Open. 100 tar- son auto knocking it into the auto the Murray
hoe
Women's
guilty, fined 610.00 plus $4.50
Club
of
House,
of Kriebel. knocking Kriebel into
bloodmobile. etc amounts to about various swimming and life saving
Junior Golf will be held at Uis
gets. entrance fee $11.
cods.
1700 Other expenses including the names. Five instructors and seven
Event 4- Saturday -30-fringe the Payne vehicle, the police report
-Unfortunately. the barred of to. Calloway County Country Club
pubC D Emerson, (chariot with
said
canteen which is operated for the life guards contributed their time
tile was heavier than I was and Thum:ley July 13, beginning at CM ic drunkeness entered plea of Iftlil- two-man team, entrance fee 8.3 each
Two of the autos were heavily
day, amount to about $100
and knowledge.
111
shooter
before I knew vitat was happenNo funds are paid to local perMrs. Juanita Lynn was elected
111
Parings for the thilenaillthe are ty. fined $15.00 plus $450 Mita
Event 5 -Sunday -All-granni damaged
ing, the bans! darted *twit PekC M. Outlend. chanted with pubsonnel when the Bloodmobile comes as president of the Volunteers with
as follows for the BC:
Chiunpionahip
Jackson Purnbeas
ing me off the ground I bedded
druniteriese entered plea of guilto Murray since all help. Including Mrs. Ann pays as over-all chairJohn Belote, Johnny delerter- lic
Open. 100 tweets, entrance fee 1113.
to hang on and haN way up I
ty. fined $1500 plus 1450 caste
that of doctors and Registered man.
Inoue Bob Taylor. Dow Ryan.
Event 6 -Sunday -All-fusee Paducah Route Four
met the nanrel moving down, reCarl Rey, charged with public
Nurses, is volunteer help.
Red Croos anit in many other
David Alexander, Tripp Williams,
two-man team, entrance fee a MO
Woman's Funeral Held
ceiving • sewers blow on the
(Continued on PM* OW
Murray and Galloway County re- areas was aloe covered by Mrs.
Steve Payne. Karl Converse
shooter
shoulder.
sidents have enjoyed blanket cover- Blankenship in her eport.
Bill Pomo, Greg Wilson. Johnny
Event 7 -Sunday -AR-roar
Ws Lillian Copeland of Paducah
age ewer since the Blood Bent ProWilliams, WW1 Ward.
five-man team, endance fee a each
Route POW, daughter of Mrs Hat9 then continued to the bop, bang- awe Scott, David Hughes, Tim
grama was started in Murray Nunshooter
tie Paschal al Murray, was buried
ing my head enalaut the boa Liliseiter, Mat antes.
A gipping
'
was add an .111Cieweragil meal* that eons perevent -Sunday -Ladies Jute11iesday at the Woodlawn Memor- made 111P
arid getting
'my fingers Jammed
Dan Luther. Johnny Hewitt, Doug
lib"learned igee Is Calloway County, and weir
son Purchase Open Champion enial Gardens following funreal ser- the es• of
• In the puliey When the barrel Lindsey. George Landoll
ah• Sale Association by faadlee Wherever they might be in
trance fee a
vices at the Lindsey Chapel. Padu- MOM the elate
MOM, may receive all
hit the ground it burst its totem,
Illoard examinatTerry Dont Ricky Orr. Kip ClopEvent 9 -Sunday -Junior Jackleunerel emngements have been son Purchase Champion. entrance rah, with Robert Kimball officiat- ion Mew lie "wavered Name Of the lige* lbw need during and
snowing ad the tile to mph out. ton, Larry Robinaon
ing
the Mei Mimed Mow Presidia AWL apeman or ameivency, free of
I was now heavier than the barDale Hughes, Pat Ryan. Mike ocenpleted for Roland Walker by fee $3
The deceased died Sunday at
the Max 11 Churchill Funeral Home.
71110-1011101 now eisMySI the share, The only charge made durrat and so started dinni again at Finney, Johnny Garland.
Event 10 -Sunday -Senior Jack- Lourdes Hospital
was
She
born
in
righfi- Mid privilaggi of nesneed geg a transfusion is for the actual
Ronnie Kirk. Tommy Irvin. James Services will be held at 2 p m to- son Purchase Champion, entrance
high Weed
Calloway
County
and
was
a
numgod of the transfusion and no
Practical Nunes
morrow at the 7th and Popiiir fee $3. .
Eirunk. David Fitch
ber of the Seventh Day Adventist
Churcji of Christ with Bro ,Inake
The LPN District Amoliation theme is made for the blood. which
Parings for the gins are:
Event 11 -Sunday --Stub-Senior
"Halfway dawn I met the barrel
Church
Threet offtciet- Jackson Purchase
*Wed the ceremony with the Mur- normally would cost from $25.00 to
coming up. and received severe., Jan Shuffett. Mary Ann Taylor, lanes' and Brio Bill
Open. entrance
Survivors are her huaband, Luther ray Hospital Department of
Jamie the Burial will be in the Murray fee 13
Nurs- ad 00 a pint
injuries by my den When I hit Leah Pulton, Kathy Rowlett,
The Executive Beard of the MurCopeland; two daughters. Miss
No action was taken on the sitQuertermous, Karen City Cemetery Friends may call
Event 12 --Sunday -Jackson Pur- Freddie Copeland and Mrs June ing Services. The group included
Clilb met for lunch
the ground I landed on the tile. Prank, Ellen
rill"
Direstors
Board
of
home.
by
the
uation
fnueral
the
at
nurses
Purdorn
anytime
on
the
Murray
Jan
Kennedy.
-Galloway
due* Club Champion. open only to McIntosh of Paducah Route
getting several painful casts from
OD Millalkr.•!Sport of the wortPour:
Is
planconference
am.
and
a
9:15
yesterday
at
Tayier,
died
Jennifer
Walker
Mr
County
Hospital staff. HoustonNancy Hart,
membess of the J P Gun C101, no her mother, Mrs Hattie Paschall
*ip bat at the Kenbar HoteL on
the exam
as.
yesterday at the Murray-Galloway entrance fee.
McDevitt Clinic staff and 16 from ned in the near future to try and
Kathy Geurin, Susan Emerson
ame gig ties given by Mrs. Pall
Murray
of
the
produe
some
way
to
keep
was
Death
figure
Holton,
Patsy
Hospital
the Milton area.
County
Kathy Koenen.
Kelm, distrman of the Creative
Event 13 -Sunday -High OverAt this peal I must hatv
.
e lost My Nancy Spann, Becky Hamincamp. to complications and an extended
Alm surviving are aix brothers,
the
pointed
out
at
was
It
The processional was Played by gram
Seven women
Aria Department
all
Open
Champion.
no
entrance
Raiford,
presence of nand because I let
Wildie
Marvin,
Clifton,
program
blood
the
that
Mrs. lehatheth Thcensuion. LPN. meeUng
Emily Belote, Marilyn Dorset, Illness
liewray attended
from
tee
Murray,
Pa•chall.
all
of
go of the line The barrel then Pains Parker
F'
and
C
deis
a
of
the
County
member
Calloway
Mr Walker was a
Mrs Sadie Shoetna.ker LPN. pres- here in
A report of the committee plancame down, giving me another
More information concerning the and Ralph Paschall of Sullivan, ident of District IS, Unit 2, KSAL- finite asset to the people of the
Winners for Calloway County Pilendship Church of Christ and
book was given by
heavy blow on the head and putt- Country Club Junior golf on July of Murray Masonic Lodge 106 F &- Championship thoot may be directed Ill.; tlwee mestere. Mrs ()oldie Carr PN welcomed the group and Mrs city and county and that it would ning the cook
George Hart She reported
Mrs
Vaughn
Curtis
Ohio.
MIX
Homer
Akron,
Club
secretary
of
to
J
P
Gun
ing me in the hoepital
Plower Mercer, LPN read an in- be a step backward to drop the
6th 'were Boys-Medalist, John Be- AM
that progress had been made, but
Pasmegrim
He Is survived by his wife, Valle E Davis, PC Box 93, Mayfield. or of Clinton. and Mill8 Gertie
spirational poem
lot*: Blind Hole. Ricky Orr.
much was to be done before the
grandchildMayneld;
two
of
P
Club
preschall
-I respectfully request Nick leave."
Under Us agreement with the
Cairle-lifedanst. Mary Ann Taylor: Holland Walker; a &tighter, Mrs Everette Wheeler, J
Mrs Nadine Turner R N Dirbook can be printed. A meeting of
ren.
: ident. .Route 3. Murray.
ector of Nursing Services brought United Fund no drive may be carTroy Walker of Granite City.
Blind Hole. Jan Shuffett
the committee RIM held at the club
We hope the poor guy got Na sack
a brief memage challenging the ried out by the local Red Cross
Hostess for Junior Golf on July • son, Max of Oiroarama Drive.
house earlier in the day Theg comgroup to continue to learn and grow Chapter to raise the 1700 which is
leave
13, will be Miss Marilyn Doran. Murray: two brothers Danny of
mittee meets each Monday mornMurray and Eunice of Paris. Tenn:
on the job by reeding and being a needed, however anyone who wishing.
Joette,
gr•ntichlidirent
.s
fund
contribution
to
three
make
a
to
and
es
"self
starter"
for
self
development
Hiram Tacker is scheduled for anAll members of the advertising
Robert C Wilson. Administrant*, to raise this amount may do so
Tracy Lynn and Troy Erwin Walkother operation today at the Murcommittee are urged to be present
Will
annual
action
during
the
other
In
moke on how much is expected of
er
ray Horpital Our beat wishes go to
for the meeting on Monday July 17
Pallbearers at the funeral will be
meeting which preceded the augirterthe I.PN today
hen.
stni 30
Clyde
directors.
Haney.
of
Jesup
board
the
Jones.
meeting
of
Holman
Mrs Nelle Denton. Wm Sadie ly
Mrs Donald Hunter. fiance chairPpelps. Raymond Phelps, George
Shoemaker and Mrs Nancy McClure five directors were re-elected for a
A revival meeting will be held at
Key. W. A. Swift of Melville.
revealed, for the
man. announced plans for the club's
11186-56
1
.30
sit
In
On
September
20.
1960
at
Steele
Ellis.
Harvey
Dunn and John
sedated with the capping of the three year period
Golden Pond Bared Church L.
Tennessee writes and sax if any
booth' at the Murray-Calloway
am a brilliant fireball ilkininated first time, the true she of the
following employees of the Murray- Holmes Ellis. Charles E Hale, LesPair which begin-s on July
4
1ting July 17 Services win be
County
(Continued On Page Six)
parts of seven states. Alter the strewn Sell. (A strewn field is Calloway County Hospital:
ter Nanny and Wavlon Rayburn
egret night at 710 continu17.
meteorite
fragments the area where meteorites fall to dames June Cnimningham.
implogion
Peggy were all named to a three year term
through air 23
*towered to earth in an area 12 earth', It proved to be an el- Dillon, Odell Donetsion Louise Dunn, on the boned
Rev Randrilia Mien pastor of
mein east of Murray, just west taloa area. Just west of Ken- Wilma Hannon, Ruth
Dining the regular nuartertv
Holland.
Services
the Nortathie Diptlit Church,
of Kentucky Lake. Several pieces tucky Lake. 83 miles long and Ethel Lassiter, Mary Littleton, Mary inee
.ning officers re-elected were
Bev.
Rogevangelist.
I.
the
for
M
Murray vril be
Funeral servile*
Williams: vicepenetrated the roofs 01 buiklings 3 mile' wide at its extreme, The McKee!, Kethleen Morris Dorothy chairmen, James
Raymond Stevens
Also is a former pastor of the ers will be hell at 2 pm Thurs- and one resident reported a thaw- more than 100 plecee found In Orteen, Midair Runyon. Lucy chairman. teeter Nanny: treasurer.
l'atted Press International
church.
day at the .1 H Churchill Fun- er of arrseX fniernente peppering Ohis area totaled about 50 pounds Stranak, Mary Sykes, Labe Taylor, Charles Z Rile
Mrs.- Morrison Reing Held Today
The public le invited to attend eral Home with Res Bill Knight his roof bop like bite of hail With in weight
Dixie Wells. Glenda Wilson. Jessie Galloway who resigned as secretary
and Rev L B Henson officiating the coming of dawn. farmers beWestern Kentucky - Showers *Very WT,**.
Funeral services for. Rasnond
Since contsplete coverage of the Tay Young, and Laura Adams,
Burial will be in the Belem Ceme- tter) finding fragments at mots strewn field was not undertake
Weetview Nursing Home nurse
_
and a few thtuiderstornui this el(Penn elevens, age Si, of ?armSON IS BORN
* ternerm.
tery hien& navy cal anytime where they heard them fall the until about five years after the
Mrs Anne Flom!. cileteetan and
hiding
@only
tonight ,
irereen Resit. One in Galloway
ILISTURNS TO DI'TY
at the funeral home
Mosley cloudy this afternoon and
richt beillore. During the am, and fall, nearly half of . the pieces her staff prepared refreshments
county are below held tortev lit fan
Mr Rogers died yesterday morn- weeks that followed more train 100 found were subsequently Ion beHouston-McDevitt Clinic. Curies
early toreghtnnooming pertIn cloum at the Farminution Ascend
Mrs Johnny Loving of
end
Mn
Pte. cliasios T. Williams reing at the Murray-Oalloway Coun- Individual pieces were picked up. are inientigte could study therm. capped Were Betty Love, Barbara
dy Thursday. A little cnokr thrFirm Road. Murray. clhitroi with Reg Johnson fts.ley
Coliere
1001
turned 110 aely thaw in the Unitextended 1.11- They
The metergite Which fell in Cal- Chlicutt. /Darlene Thurman, Cathy
ough tonight and mad 'Monday ed States Marine Corps after a ty Hogdtal after an
nulled in size titan is of
Rev Perry Y.ites neenteitinit
are the parents of their first child. s
an ounce to nearly 8 patmds
r141
lowiay County in 1950 has proven ambits. Barbara Moody. Bessie • baler bre' been on Sundry, July
High this afternoon ennund 86 leave of twenty days here in Mur- nms
1lAr 'nevem, a veteran of Wer.
member
of
the
Salem
Jeanette
Hall
a
Ile was
Winds southerly 8-14 miles per
A very internive earvey oonduct- to be f name unusual cam of snotty Williams,
ligurritr-Ciarknowr CionYttv War IL- ow. round deed at his
ray. He reported to Millington Air
O.
at
Baptist Chinch
hour, becoming strong and gusty Wane
471W AWIPI
meteorites. Chemical analysis has
litp.obei WPW1,
near Memphis, Tennessee
ficravits.1 The 1:441sv weighed seven
assenasea. inckwle his wife. Iva:
near thunderetionna. Low tonight
Omani the* It contains 2 cement
minces AS.ii‘ft Clierneeti ONNIVrtv ee.roner
hail
where he we take a- aeries of
awl
ono
rounds
two
two disiehters, a Aster and two
about 86 High Thursday near 86
of organic ceibon, the type
filPowfir ..•14 he en_
aptltuide testa in preparation thr brothers. Alan surviving are three
and hey been Owned Morin Brian. Cci"fiefirepei,
• Otraelonai polo& of min this elfcarbon found in Meng 'pante
nir elprotinn. sa it
Runner-un Saturday
4.4
rr
Pm.
Taw
a Marine Air Force echoed His grandchildren
Grandparents WIPP Mr. end
iternoon wide a 40 per cent pentrantinael On Pam
Monet I. fi-v4Zelit fho peiffleff I4aIV venue
parents and his wife, the former -Wagerers at the funereal will
Macon SO nkentlhefe Of
Mayfield
Meet
t:1VMM of' Inigi telly tonight Pei- Deborah Ann Simmons, went with
Delve. end Mr and Mrs John
be Howard Rogers. Thomas Miller,
day outlook - Partly cloudy and
ICE CREAM SUPPER
hen to lifillinginn today and will
Loving Of North Nth Street Cleat • and burned down threilirh the
Clarrol M. Rogers, Gene Ed Watconumeed
trill
Golf
beam
Murray
The
David Alexander of Murray fired
return Doreen.
Relindloarerte are Mr and Mrs genre
son, .Yoe Milller and Bnly Rey
The New Hope-Martin's Chapel- Of Mike Holton Al Lindsey. 0 B.
an 85-85-170 In the 12-13 year group
pr* on* etae.ght•r.
Coldwater, Mrii.
tatertan Dense!
ler
scored
Scott
Burster
Sulphur
Methodist
Stott.
Jr
and
Springs,
Youth
Kentucky Lake - 7 am. 3M 5, up
to be runner-up in the
annnr.W1Pfl Of Rf Tents ago . pen
Tern,.
Bainkenshiss of rhi
Wary
pallbearers
Honorary
wit
be
the
team
seventh
in
02. below diun 3105, up 13.
SIX CITATIONS
ual South Highland Junior Golf Fellowship will sponsor a home- 677 to place
R. T Loving of NOW Clonoord, .t.+.e MP% yame• 11 k•Wee'V of
Fred 1P`urchert Bernice Vneehert, tournament held at Mayfield Alt- made toe cream supper at 8-30 on results of the 11th ennual InvitatBarkley lake 368 5, up 01; below
treat rrandmt-*h.riwe re•-•.0.i.trhrm end on.
(1,
-eat
emCulver,
Ivy
Jones,
Ostrenodore
the
Redline
Pride, night. July 14, at the city tonsil eharnplonthip at
dam 3181. up 3.7.
The six csitations given by the
urday
. IN.-eretnen"4s' Will AP in SI,
E TIneverl and- Mrs Jefie
Prete pitation 2 53 at flosidwell: Murray Police Department include bed Rose Citarvin Miller, Prentice
won park. The ice cream will sell for 15e Hill.(-Wintry Club at Paducah last Ws.
Mike Ociesum of Fultrm
Fiv,m WonTisrnen breii of Coldwater The fen remeterv ar.th
3.03 at Bartley Field.
ketering three; reckless driving. Thomas arid the Adult Sunday medalist honors Karl Converse of a cup. Everyone is urged to moue weekend,
Rome oe ageeneld In change
Sundae 5:48: sunset 8:18.
Sticky Ryan also played in the mother Is, the former Beth Mank- •
two: and loitering and beer in pos- School claw of the Banns Baptist Murray also entered the tourna- bring a friend and be reedy to nit
enehlp,
of the arrangements.
tournament.
Moon sets 11:51 pm.
Church
a lot of ice cream.
session. one.
ment.
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Junior Golf Set
For Thursday At
Calloway Club

Nurses Capped
Recently At
Hospital Here

Arrangements For
Funeral Of Roland
Walker Now Complet,

Club Board Has Meeting
On Monday

Scientists Seek Meteorite ----'
Pieces ForInvestigation'

Be
Rev, Allen
Evangelist At Meet

Funeral For M. U.
Rogers Is Thursday

Funeral

WEATHER REPORT
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David Alexander

honevav Golf Team
In Seventh Place
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

U.S. ClifOICE

Quotes FroarThe News

ROUND STEAK
lb.

OPEN U 111O1Rei DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
111113 64 Chestnut streets

IRAII

11111iER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Twenty Years Ago Today

Looking For a Real
This
ummer?
...

L.Flittelit•TElgail PILE
_
Retail merchants of Murray and Calloway County will
hold their annual Calloway County Horse Show August 7-8 in
the Carlisle Cutchin Stadium.
Funeral services were conducted yesterday for Rictuird Allen Woods. 7 day old son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Woods.
Christian,f_ (Bud) Dublo, letterman In three sports at
Murray State College. said today- he had signed a contract to
play professional leschall tor the Lynchburg. Vq., team.
Dr. C. J. 0,11CDev1tt has resumetbrils work at the Clinic after three weeks'
•
•••••l'e

ommor-r

COrSitritiOuS

.3hOsein9

Frio() I p n. Daily

TODAY Thru- SATURD,AY -

FRESH, LEAN
CHESTNUT

Chicken
Breast

a

C
49

tt,

tee W

GEORG PEPE ri•JAMES MASON URSDDI ANDRESS

i2rai2rah

TIME'S vacation loan service Can be your
financial "We S.WIV" in fulfilling all your summer plans. Flexible payment ichedules assure
Sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

LOANS $100
to $5,000

FINANCE CO.
LOAN PLAN
Soutruide Shopping Center
South 12th Street

MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
liv IrseTteinF715111-Ws Intermission Before The Fleet
Feature EVER.

Phone: 753-6702

- TODAY Thru THURSDAY
"THE GUNS OF NAVARONE"

Murray, Ky.

GrrEnri reck-Dat id Niven-Anthons Quinn
- In f olor -

s.nAK

49lb

59

lb

lb

411,

IGA

•
Mayonnaise

Orange, Grape

Orange-Pineapple
DRINK
Ili

••••1

KRAFT

SNO-PEAK

Cookies

J.ir

01 (an

1.

°R $1.3

49c

RAMA

Charcoal
10, Lb. Bag

ii

It Os. Jar

49c

•

POTATOES • •
59,

ICEBERG

10 Lb Rag

LETTUCE

LARGE

Rottlr

IDAHO

SUNKIST

Dome

(IL

9c

29c

LEMONS
290

•

CRISCO
OIL

GRAPE
JELLY

Head

CANMUPS

5.

19c

VIENNA SAUSAIIE
$1.00

290 OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays

WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Baby Food jar 9c
111.

- PORK

BACON

Above Prices Good Through TuesdaN

"Ur%
'
ma)-care
dogfights in ,
the rikies..,
des il- may-cores.
love affair% on
the ground!"

,69,

FRESH

A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Alto Today

a.

I an

ALI. RIMNDS

July IS, 1967 • lioantity Var. ha.e, Limited
1CiA

•

25' Roll

AluminumFoi125c
cHARMIN

I Roll Pkg.

BISCUITS can 8c TISSUE
Ivory Soup ati 31c VINEGAR

38c • •
35c

ROBY STICK - No. 211 Can

Ii In

PERSONAL SIZE

COI ORE° DISTILLED

II) or

It.

nag

POTATOES 9c

Potato Chips 49c

(GA CHEESE Bt It(.1. it I; or

I I. t. EVAPORATED

Tall Cad--

Cheese Slices 33c Evap, Milk 3 49c
4

KR4VE Pure

Gal.

ST01111:-CttoK

Orange Juice 49c Bar-B-Q

Chicken

69lcb

•
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-
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PAO* THREE
44,

_

The Treasure Chest Redemption Stc;t7is located in

Every Tuesday and Wednesday

P111 •••

with Liberty

•
4re

The Stamp Center is open 4 days a week.

Is Double Stamp Day

vcp-rof

_

itar

4.4*
r

Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday,
10 to 5 p. m.

Lt4.-

Hazel Highway

Murray, Ky.

-IMO!

—

or

AJAX Detergent

FRYERS
29
29
COUNTRY SKILLET GRADE A
OCEAN SPRAY

WHOLE

WITH COUPON

GIANT

Regular 79! Seller

Pkg.

-

case

•

0

EMGE

791

READY TO EAT

Lb. 63*
S

Reelfoot Shank Portion

5814 11"titn

HAMBURGER_ MEAT
FRANKS EMGE Skinless 12oz. pkg. 39c
MEAT PIES Morton 58oz. Pies $1.
SOFTER

BREAST _ _ _
THIGHS
LEGS _
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS _ _

CAKE MIX
3 pkgs. 89c

_ _lb. 59'
_ _lb. 55'
lb. 45'
_lb. 29'
_ _lb. 191

TISSUE
4 rolls 29c
Kleenex
25c Vinegar gal. 39c Dressing qt. 39c BakingHens 39L
Tall
(an Neck Bones 25L
Purex qt. 19c Pork&Beans 29c orlilk 3for 49c
4401"cil Fruit Pies 3i 89c Bacon 3 lbs $1.
ICE MILK
79?b
half gal. 39c Stqrchlgal 39c CreamPies3i89c eutlets
Detergent 49c Flour 25i $1.99 Juice orange 79c Lemons doz.39c
3
Catsup
$1. BabyFood3i29c Lemonade
-BANANAS
19c sugar. 5i 49i Fish Sticks 39c
Wrap
lb. 9c
FACIAL TISSUE

200 Count Pkg.

FRESH

LIVER _ _lb. 79'

RFD DISTILLED

MISS LIBERTY

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS, 303 Can

*,

ir

GIZZARD _ _16.39'

5-7 LB. AVG.

2 For

Bottle

LIQUID BLEACH

FiE

BACON

BETTY CROCKER, 19 oz. pkg. - Limit 3

OLEO
lb. 15c

LB.

No. 300 can 25'

BISCUITS Puffin 3 8oz. cans 25c
COFFEE Maxwell House Instant 6ozjar.79c
TREET Armour Limit 2 1-2in.can 39c
PEARS Remarkable Limit3 !lo2/ can 29c
CRISCO OIL Limit 1 48oz.jar 79c
YELLOW SOLID — Limit 3

ES

CRANBERRY SAUCE

FRESH

MORTON

20 Oz. Pie.

NEW FRONTIER

TURNERS

Short
i
ff G
ening
li
rten
D
ing

STA Fth PQIID

:S

ES

lmited

MRS. SMITH

GOLD MEDAL

Roil

.5c
8c
oi.
5c

ill

n Bag

CORAL

32 Oz. Bottle

HUNTS

20 Oz. Bottle

Bag •

HEINZ STRAINED

4i Os. CaR

141 01 Pies

SEALED SWEET FROZEN

6

ADAMS

Or.

6 For

Oz

GOLDEN ftIPE

o
F

4

THIN SKIN

Can 1OC

100 Ft. Roll

JIFFY

Lail= COUPON

Lmlt 1

TRADE WINDS BREADED

LIBERTY COUPON

Tide_ _giant 290 or Ajax _ _giant 19*

9c

GODCHAUX

With This Coupon and

8 Oz. Pkg.

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 MEASURE CHEST STAMPS

55 or more add. purchase

With Coupon and $5 Purchase

Cigarettes, Tobacco and Dairy Products Excluded

Cigarettes, Tobacco and Dairy Products Excluded

VOID AFTER JULY 18, 1967

VOID AFTER JULY 18, 1967

50

With This Coupon and Purchase of
3 lbs. or more

With Coupon and Purchase of

GROUND BEEF

ANY 4 LIGHT BULBS
VOID AFTER JULY 18, 1967

VOID AFTER JULY Is. 1967
•
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Clearance
MEN'S --23 Ti.) SELL - EEG. $36.06

GROt

$1022

t.XJA

h?Ott

GROUP Or MEN'S SUMMER •

•

lifts lady Alm
Miss Mary Ana Melo/gin
Seeks Crown - Dau„hter
and Mra. Bob Mehegin A
Oahuat My High Sp.
St Outbid Behery.

Miss Gall Starks
tams Csatestaat - Daughter of
Mr and Mn. Glenn Zahn Age 16,
Mr. Tile
Fair Contestant - Daughteg of Mrs.
- Datighler bl_ Msenior at Calloway Chanty High. Dortha Starks Age 16 Junior at
IC ead Mrs Richard Lanus,. Api 14.
sophomore at Murray High School Spumereds by Purchnith,
Murray High Sponsored by WarSponsored by The Placa
ren Seed Company

Birthday Party,Ifeld •

Mies Teed& Crew&

Fair Featelaat - Daughter of Mr. Title Contests* - Daughter of 4.
and Mrs. Buren P. Erwin. Age 17.
II
"
d Mrs Kliz
Age 15:
semor et Calloway County Righ. Srade at Calloway CaitiltY High- •
sponsored by the Do.. Hank of ahoefamed
Murree &Whey OcenHazel.
Puny.•
ya

si)oRT

....
Weastemay. July 12
The adios MY %miaow loft he
Monday. July 17
.
M in at the Dailoway I The Great Books Disension
County Comury olui. Haatooas grow wall be head at the Mturayare Mesdames A. C. Sandleinl Caliosw Cheney. Library at
7:20
chairman. Donald Sielton. 'M pm.
Barker, Donald Tucker. Maurice
Humphrey. 0 B Scott, Jr.. Prank
Tuesday, July 1111
Fitch
Solomon .and
-The Rusee.ls Chapel Mellbodiet
JsArmbute
Chmart W
1 meet at the
ea:Web- at law pm.
The WB CB. of the Coke Camp
41•0
Oro
-hut Methodist Church will
Metmitty Bo 16 Arder
see( at 7:30 pm g• the bean. at the lbeitoto to. OW*
nil moo
01 Mn.Cher* Lasater and Mrs. at the Weroote
Hai id swan lish.
We* Lessor. Manber
000
.a
note
ohange of date.
Mrs Ball Clark Thomas of Mee;'
•• •
woman in our town a ho lb a nail
inyw
vU be the guest speaker
at the general meeting of the Wo- Weird character. She lives alone
Thursday. July 13
some sort of plarsion. ‘They ;my
71ss Oaidertie COMM, atillear olens hiallotair StkeletT of tha her husband tea off' and- 1St the
130031111
Church
to
*
held year, sho / ebb loves to
?PA 'Mil Mete.a
iregreact
et Mit dashes at 3730 am. .
rimmed up and go wherF *War are.
pm. Al
•••
Air
Well. the must think her church
5 are I"Wedneeday, July D
• •.U3 attend.membersrup enttUee her to attend
I The Ladies 1.3..7 itustiena
all she mow ilocuaos that take
The F7ust Ihiptiot March Wo- be held at the O&M Clountry place in the social
hall of her
mane Munional7 800e4YIneche& Club. Those isiehing -So make re- church, because she
newer -mimeo
uke tt, mot at the dumb st Wreathing Medd
one
fact
Breach
that rhea not invited
or Callele Douglass.
Wren pm.
doesn't seem to bother her.
•••
•••
She goes to all the Sea receptions. and pages where refreshThe annua: meeting of the Woments are sow& nungles with the
nsan's Mieatenery Union of th6 I Mrs Joe ?Aker ha-s returned
guest,
* Magi bararf to everything,
Bousisern Repast Realm wiL be reehe alter a visa with her *ALVA- am bee a
siery good tinte.
Isn't 14 the =buster's place to
held elf Alletlall Creek 11001166 ter. Mei. Glen drasette, Mr. Or,at 6 XS am. Rev and vette. a,nd chlidren, of Celina tell her she should stay away? He
Lirs. H. 1. Harch. Jr, of Ctole Tenn Mrs Raker Wilis secerripea- sees her at all the gatherings and
sell be festured Mrs. T A ?batik- I ied home by her two grandelautethi surely Imorre abs hasn't been Inet of Miami Is regional preseason tors. Karla and Jennifer OTI• •••
vited
CHURCH 1111111311111t
DEUR IdiEMBER: If seems h
I.dhasersee an aniarlied guest.
a Meisel be the bertega The pro
woman Si probably leasey.. Anil II
mime mama no harm sad eidays her.
sell: what's &nether glom of mad
sad a few °males sada the mehilllease

SPORT SHIRTS

••

awe*

I

Personals

Men's Summer Suits Men's Sport Shirts
rrturc

Ivy - Button Down and Regular(

ALL SIZES

OUR REG. $79.95 to $85.00

NOW $65.00

OUR REG. $69.95 to $75.00

NOW $59.95

OUR REG. $59.95 to S65.00

NOW $49.95

OUR REG. $49.95 to $55.00

NOW $42.50

01.JR REG. $42.50 to S45.00

NOW $35.00

OUR FAMOUS BRANDS
REG.$7.00 & $8.00 NOW $5.50
NOW $4.50
REG. $6-00
REG. $5.00
NOW $3.95

•

KNIT SHIRTS

, Sport Coats

REG. $8.00

•

WI IMAYEllia

NOW $60)
NOW $ 1.50
NOW s3.95

TEAT MUST-00 - GOOD CLEAN NEW STYLES

)CU DEG. $49.95 to $53.06

NOW

Now

DIM REG. $.19.9$ to $43.01
OUR REG. S35 IS to $37.50

RN. woe

sk.io
$32.50

VAL.
VAL.
VAL.

.et keep up with the Jones& or to
away from the children.
Please tell them that we did OUR
)0b-now We taw for them to do

REE $5.88

NOW $29.15

VALUES TO $311:111 -

NOW -

MANY OTHER
MEN'S WNW=

ITEMS

ON

Or Mere

•

MEN'S DUMMIED STIt

HATS

W

SALE

TO NUMEROUS

11/
2

StArl

la bar.

Mrs Itaanas Barnett of Murray
The 1Therriage of Wee Rita sue Route Six has been dna:Meted from
Moborattro. daughter of Mr. end Mrs. the Western
Baptist ficamital,
Bill Mobsindre of Murray, to ducah
mamas relwerd Thorn. son of Mrs.
Mammy Thorn and theist. Mr.
Mrs 0 T Devis, her hueliand.
Thorn of Sineray, bow been enand her brother. A. A. Doherty,
flames&
returned in Memphis, Tenn., last
Rev. Mahe Mgt. Meter of am' First Baptist Church at Shawnee- Thursday by airplane from Flamtown, Ill, performed the double bee. Teens. Where Mrs Davis un
rig ceremony on Monday. July 3. iierwent heart ourereeT at flf• IA*"
Hospital They were met at Memat the Mundt
Mr. and Alra Dewey Did were chin by Mrs Dutierty and they all
returned to Mum* by car. Mrs
tao -at:loadings for the couple.
Tor her wedding the bride chore Davis is reported to be doing well
•••
to wear a white street length dress
fashioned double breasted with a
Mn. Cletus Cagle and two so*,
tow wait With belt Wer ateesaorles
Chuck and Chris, of Deerfield
were white.
Mrs Dick was attired In a bits Bt, Plarkla were the recent
ensemble with white &memories. meets of Mr. and Mrs. B. H
-they visaed Mr
_Alt* Wilk skreidget
111116141, In Macao, Tenn.
Owe/ Mob Otbool and IS Mir
osployed at Bakint Salant, Inc.,
•••
at Paris. Tenn Mr Thorn. a gradConcerti
high
New
School.
uate elf
hitl,TNQUENIT MF.ETING
served In the United States Army
and Is now employed at Oenetai
The *fret Kentucky Youth OneTIre and Rubber Company, .Mayferettre
on Juvenile DelinquenrY
field
Mr. and Mrs Thorn are now re- 'A 11 be held August 14-16 at Mgtern
at 406 South Eighth Street,
Kerrtucky`tIniversity at WW1mand.
MirallYi

stse deal

Dress Slacks 2.5%

GRANDMA W
DEAR GRANDMA: A genera
'statement" weal seesespilia any
D' YOU knew of sea a
-years maabsir."1magra that YOU

Miss Mohundro And
Thomas E. ,Thorn
Married July 3

One Large Group.

$ 5.99- 7.99- 4.8R$ 8.99- 9.99- 1.88
$10.00-11.99- 8.88

GRAHAM AND JACKSON
"MEN'S CLOTHIERS"

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE - MURRAY' KENTUCKY

VAL. $12-99-11-98- 9-88
REG. 15.99- $10.88
VAL. 18.88-29.99 $12.88

• LADIES SPORTSWEAR
Ladies Cotton tops--Rog.- 2.99 SALE $1.81
Ladai Sieeoeltis Moults J
Reg. 6.0 31s0FirLadies Skirls
Reg. 9.99 SALE 1/3 OF,
Ladies Shorty Shorts-Reg. 9.99 SAL? 1/3 OFF
Ladies Pedal Pushers-Reg. 3.99 SALE $1.00
Ladies Hailers
Reg. 1.99 SALE $1.01
Ladies Extra Stitt Bermudas-Reg. 3.99 - $2.00

LADIES JAMAICA SHORTS
Reg. 2.99 4SALE $2.00
Reg. 3.0 SALE $2.67
Reg. 1.99 SALE $3.34
Keg. .i.99-6..99 Sate $4.14
Regular 7.0 and 8.99 values
SALE $5.14

GROUP OF LADIES BRAS
Reg. 1.00
Reg. 1..59
Reg. 2.00

SALE 75e
SALE $1.20
SALE $1.50

Reg. 1.79
Reg. 240
Reg. 2.95

BALE $1.34
SALE $1.88
SAGS $2.21

SPROIAL PURORABIL - LABOS A800RY11111/11'

ACCENT RUGS

50% OFF

Iteg. SIM as MA

GROUP OF .WENS DRESS SHOES
Reg 7.99 to 8.99
Reg. 9.99 to 11.98
Reg. 12.99 to 13.99
Reg. 14.99

SALE $4.88
• SALE $6.88
SALE $7.88
SALE $8.88

GIRLS 7-14

MAL. 7-14

JAMAICA SHORTS

SHORT SETS

Sen. 2.19 SALE $1.88

Ref. 319 SALE $2.88

Reg. 2.99 SALE $2.00
Reg. 3.49-1.49 - $2.67

Reg. .5.99 SALE $3.88
GIRIAI

7-14

MAR VILLEIN

GIBIA 1-gZ

T TOPS
SHORTS
Reg. 1.59-2.25 Sale 88*
Reg. 2.99 SALE $2110

Reg. 249 SALE $1.88
Reg. 3.19 SALE $2.67
Reg. 1.99 SALE $1.66

GIRLS 7-14 SUISTELN

GROUP OF GIRLS 3-61

SKIRTS

SUMMER DRESSES

Reg. 4.09 - 5.99 - 6.99

Reg. 2.90-4-99 Sale $2.00
Reg. 5.994.99 Sale $3.0(i
Reg. 7.99-8.99 Sale $1.66

1/3 OFF
01001' OF Boys

LADIES HATS
WALE

SHORTS

Reg. 7.99-9.99 Sale $4.00
Keg. 2.29-2.99 - $1.53 Reg. 5.99-6.99 Sale $2.00
Reg. 3.50 SALE $2.33
Regular 3.99
Reg. 4.00-440 Sale $2.66
• SALE $1.00
LADIES HEIRESS FINEST QUALITY
1116
RiGULAit

HOSE

88c pair
LADIES HANDBAGS

Reg.

4.99

SALE $1.08

Reg. $6.99

SALE $4.88

•

ELECTRIC CARVING KNIVES

14

TOO MENTION!

$3.00
$2.25

- LADIES DRESSES

Personals,
sis cornett

FOR GOLF or DRESS

Rey. 1.00 - $2.65Reg. 3.00 - $2110

MEN'S STRAW HATS
$4.50
Reg. 4.00
$3.70
Reg. 3.00

Reg. 6.00
Reg. 5.00

4tael

SOLIDS - STRIPES - PLAIDS

We Have too Hirtallt Inventory Wirth Niu•t Be
Lowered
I. Make Rooms For Our Fall Merehandise.

$1.88

Reg. 6.00-$4.00
Reg. 5.00 - $3.00

- DEAR ABBY: Please tell the man
who had plastic surgery on his nose
to be sore to tell his fiancee about
It before he 'marries her And for
sure *lore they have a child.
The roman: When I came home
from World War II and saw ins
baby for the first time. I nearly
fainted. What a nose! Then Korea,
another baby, and another nose like
you woiskIn't believe II had been
P* the proper length of time
both Urns,.
I Mead the kids anyway. but *IMMO at those mar I really Marled
to wonder whe the father was Onc
night. as couples do, we had a few
words and things toe out of
hand•
and I salad her who the Indie
laths ma bemuse she has a =le.
• ••
Uny noes MM. Mae Is average She
DEAR ABBY I've always been felt jail terrible Then she showed
a big fan or yours. but now I'm • me aortae pictures taken of her bebigger fan thus ever, and here, fore we met What a beak that girl
why:
l Yes, she had it fixed Can you
While out It Arlington race track inamine what I went thru bele*
the other clay I came across a horse
knew the truth?
umned GABBY ABBY. au I had a
WRONO
..nali and bet a bunch The horse
How has the world been treating
ourse in and paid over 4.56
you, Unload your problems on Deal
CRAB FROM LT./ARUM? Abby. Box 66700. LAS Aregele. Cal,
SOM. For a personal onPubibtird
DEAR ClIAS.: Pee been laid that
reply, enclose a self -add:mimed.
I have "'home tease" (that's the
stamped envelope
atod owe Ikeda bm a STABLE adoM.
And Mon ems, Is what keeps
For Abby's booklet. "Hoer In Have
Imre. tram bottling oa pospla
a lAiviely Wadding.' seal U to Abby,'
•••
Mx MIK tas Angara, Cat. 180111.
•••
_MAR ABBY: I would like to
20e grandmothers who feel
larkdet. but don't have the courage
to Menelain:
Why do young mothefe think that
Mr and less.
and
Mae. we have raised our family mom Oral.
of Newburgh. Ind.,
,•,(1 now have scene leisure time
were the weekend guests of their
ust we have NOTHING to do-so
pare!!..*. Mx, anti /Ara B. B. dorthey give us the grandchildren to
nett at wawa, ang Mr. and Mrs
rain Male they go out and war
wal.Ant Olbeao c4 Mayfidd They
l'ere arkwellawilad home by their
other two darken. Panaeh and
:herrn. who laid been vidttr..i.
their gnindparente for a me,

Semi Annual Summer Clearance Sale
II MELT - MILE!- CalfK

Regular $39.88

SALE $19-88

Regular $2.14

SAM? $11.00

Regular $10.99

SALE $ 7.8k

GROilP OF Sl*MMER

•

VAllUES TO $4.00 yd.

KNITS

sate $2.00 yard

KITCHEN

REG. $1.00
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yawls To DM
$1.00

GROUP OF MEN'S WALK SHORTS

Let Lonely Woman
. HaveIletFun
as

Male by E. Warren

$29.97

COATS

GROUP OW MEN'S sHORT SIAM-

04

-lifts Tigers 8111111i, danglaer cubes
* Mr. and Mrs Rd
wee
lass Singh was the recipient of
ilkiltara• at
ttlitibartikl planned many preoenu.
1161011167 PartY Mid at Jeril's
Muse &:tetwitng were Mary Doillanuesigt en Priddy. Jute 7.
ran, chwebler cif Mg. and Mn.
a
egmpeineata
ler the putp
uildivan Mean: dira Searta. dmagla.
e veer
-'
Millaied
Iiire a Mr and Mrs Roy Starts:
St monger and AM el Jerrre Cindy
Ctierry. daughter of Mr
11111sinerent well/ etas ~kid the and Mr&
Walhani Cherry: Cindy
birthday cake to one alms she
Cannon. claiithtee el Mr. and Idea
1111:141*
Jeshc
sea the honoree.

wise

SPORT SHIRTS

-

•

$19.97

641.0tYP Or MEN'S SHORT SIAM- VALUE TO_WW

Social Calendar

Pletaled ahem are Mae Tema Smith end ler Meads at her
abiaday Party bald Friday. Jelly- 7, at Jerry's itansaarank
1f to
right they sue Mery Dem& TONNA &MM. Lim Slasas. ciaday
Chewy. and Chsib Camas&

- shotireg-

SLLL

GRoUP 011 MEN'S - REGULAR

Miss Jennifer Erwin

Ma Shea& Latham

TO 81144 - 1116. it"
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MASSIMO AII9 SET RESULTS
ce

•

Ser v icaS

Oak"Oil

ROOFS REPAIREO or replaced,
bunt-up - shingle - gravel
Lc's'
cost - Pree Estimate' Tri-State
Roofing Co. trial MAW
TIPC

$1022
56040

$29.97

iwgc-raoLux

BALES & Barak"
Box 213. Murray, Ky.. C. M. Bendera. Phone 32-3176, Lynnville, Ky.

•••

C-.
.

$3.00
$1.00

Jta7-21k-C

• .18 PT SPEEDLINEH, 85 h. p.
Mer- ILIODILANICAL.LY
SUPERB
51
WANtiD
I cury motor, with trailer and
all
4 owe real low =loge
• equipment. All'like new, Phape
753jLres. U60.00. 0611 75S-1767.
90evIEONE TO TAILE over $6000 1660.
Aug.-9-C
.11-12-C
payillelbt.s on 1967 12 x 60 mobile
home. Two bean:taxis. Very
"Pod 13 MONTA Convertible, new kip, ee,
i_seestelietser
„nd emus.
condition. Qui 763-11093.
.1-111-P 108 bp;4 SpeIRI, all syncrontzed,
-at.e Lustre carpet
MOW Mint condtion Best offer
WA
atunitrieverr ciesorr. Igeprole
Priefie
--"IWINT
arantenance and delivery work in
shampooer el. Starks /lendappkance store. See Baxter Bit- CU'ITERS - We have another load ware.
.2-16-C
brey at 210 Z. Main Street. No of Cutters in. 4-toot heavy duty
- gear box Stump Jumper with tall 10 ACRE FARM five mules from
phone oalls please.
J-12-C
wheel, 11265.00, 5'-$325.00. Also pull Murray on Lynn Grove Higtrway.
type. Vinson Tractor Co.. 753-41192. 3 adman
house with Si baseWANTED TO BUY
Aug. 28-NC ment. 436-4721.
J-13-C

S
situ
Oar WA silents rout,
CO.
Ire.salerUlite
f.P9i 5UCM104
kWh
aae nt6iaten the Lakes
,r Worust
riz-4.4he

,
4011,..v4,l

•

oe.one. Plume st)...-4.104

taise•wense-s---

I

CAMEteleetand. phceograpnic equipment repaired Free estimate Medrell's Natioes1 Camera BerviShops
PUPS - Will be ready
TWIN BLDG, DOS sprUags and
1805 So. 6th a., Paducah.
Kelltue117.
to hunt this Mk See at 1410 Bel- HONDA $0 Motorcycle. In reel
matreas
Phone 443-2363.
and
Cbalit dierwera Cali
A14.-9-0
o:date Drive or'
cal Brent Hugh* good shape. Phone 434-2470. 2-11-0
763-8294.
J-14-P
fia-4571.
TF C
HELP WANTED
3 YEAR OLD Wergingbouse electTWO, 111R101-1410110011 WAWA
4425t.
RENT
ric
tangs.
Itiacenitut
COCidiSinnhomes. All mode;rn conveniences.
ii>0.00; IModen two, chair, -used
Located on large lots in nice secSLY
ROOM
HOUSE, furnished,
6 monma, $5.00. Phone 763-7664.
OPPORTUNITIEr.
ten of town. Low -coat, FHA apIn Hazel Cali 4e2-1447
.2-14-C
2-13-C
proved loans. Johnson Bros OonNOW OPEN
TIM EMBASSY. Large two-bed- etruotson
Company
763-67e7. A
1968 HARLEY-DAVIDSON wort_mom efaarenente;_ oerpeted. Indi- new home is your best L41160103411t s_er oa.14
754
. _3850,
J-13-NC
now.
vidual • heat and eir
--7:Onc1tion4ng•
• ITC
Furnished or unfurneshed. 106 SO
AN EXCELLENT BUY betng of- I
MATCHING rB413 and die* of
12th St. Phone 753-7614. J-111eC
fered Spectate three-bodice= new
waxers.Plane !Is.3-3001.
J-1343
brick Muse. A home with living
LAUNDRY & CLIBAINALR4
room, entrance he. separate fam- 1962 VW "BUS" - Good stage.
FOR
SALE
ily room. iniceen and dining area, New starter and exhaust alum.
Phone 763-2653
YOUNG ADUL1 Norwegian Elk- large utility. ,two bathe. outside • passenger and camping use. Csill
hounds, pedigreed Watch doge show storage room, double car
2-13-P
Age ll-fd
port. 480-3331.
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TFN_C Central heat and air-conditioning
1983
DOCKIE
"440" two door bard
IMPeanges. Price has
i BY OWNER. New three-bedroom been lowered
Excellent
1 Counter Chrl
conduce.
Good
for Mack sale Call top.
; brick with carport on Henry Street,
tere.s. Phone
. 763-3128.
3-14-P
766-3000.
2 Maintenance Man
Wail-to-wall carpet in living room.
kitchen-den combination
Its tile FL"LL BLOODED BEAGLE pips. c.e.air, by quarters or whale.. Call
2-11-C 1 baths.
Qyrene Mk 783-1420 or see at
Central br
763-6067 or
apck.alr condiifier
nenn 00...
boning. Call '153-4763..
J-14-C
J-1i-C 6:30 pm
J-13-C

PEACHES, ready
Monte*, Jvay 13th, at Wilson
Boyidg Fruit Beaux
Farm, three
=web test of Mayheld on
Backustiwg Itoad - Kigonva) 464, Bring

9Dutalneas.

3-14-C

airrza

1.s.
. $1.88

•

BOONE'S

•

.PIF 9.88
- $10.88
$12.88

Call

E $1.88

tit,cci_

.)

Y3 OFF

E $1L0

The Man Who Cried
All The Way Nome

- $2.00

New mystery-thriller

by DOLORES HITCHEi4S

Font the novel 1,0,1,110,1 by 411non
$0' tar. In,- Col ), rtittt
tea by Derma )(tuber Disitibuted by late Fe.oetes Syndicate.

O

I

•

14.88
16.88
17.88
18.88

13.88

$1.88
$2.67
$1.66
3-6X

;SES

$2.00
' $3.00
r 14.56

$4.00

•

$2.90

1.

: pair

1.88

1.88

F.88

-

•

too

dre ban
peobleene.

its

for

you,

e:eetrical

Nights, Phone 753-3534
DILl, ItLECTRIC
H- 1-IX

NOW

YOU ICNOW

The U.S.President with the MOM
6 MON'Ilifi OW C B SET. Cry- children was Witham Henry HarAnal receive and transmit. Mag- rison He had an sons and
four
num antenna •ind 80 ft. of coax. 61141-Seri
•
753-6763.
2-18-C
--•

-- -00/TAR. Amplifier, GibBM MUSS meriface, good conditaen, $60.96 753-4490
3-1,1-SIC

OAIIIMITISa MGM? Mae them
a
hamalat right with Blue Lustre.
RIM eiectise simeglear el. Moen'es Peant Store.

1 Preak inse
I llepths•
IIIPIvinatShelter
fttc
22
21(
tlei
Armarbbtn)
c
e'r
F1eormear,siai
g. sts
2,
3.,
,
25 Hind., cymbals
30-Worsii.p
3
32
2:71ne
study ere slats
33.ressesses
34-Printer's
measure
15-Mice of
•••etery

The deagner said she was neecenii.ng
w.th Polish
authorities
Aticuta soxl tit fashion
Fontane designs said
Italian fabrics made. ifi Poland.
•• •

fix #

i- ,'''
ROT 4&4L.7 E
.
r-VJI it i
. A
c• Ai
'ir D

34.t-,1
3,'
ihaa
36 freer
41 -5,1ert of fee
43 e7.
,C)Coin
deo

44-Yormerly
4i-tegadd
45 t'afches erten)
47 ?areet
tenon/
43 The self
4)T.:sarrie
50 lisoni. harem

17.aw be.
51-114as
"P.
';ar
iaate
s
52 Eschengs
pee'
53-Spreelni
eter
Wittig
54-1sisi 61 limy
Peryllidyg_
56 rumellial
beard
57A/maraci HMS

The newest bug-hait is a 10Inch king ilisarian
intDretthatid
With • modern
insecticide
which can be , hemg or placed
40706= in a mom
According
lb its manuiriebiree, the strip
aserMy mimeo minute quanttUes
of Max Me eta sir to icon Met

- itemise animal
2-Grest Lair
3-Mis ter

Inoeguitioni. pap and other anall
Ming Iambi

rn

MX,I'VE 5EEN EvEIN1141N6...

let
TA1

AIT.C. 'ILEGIBTIBIBLI -BEAGLE
pups. Gaylon Trowel:Ian 763-3110
.1-14-P

HELLO.
KIDS

IMAGINE THAT--A BIRD BE I NG.

ABLE To TALK

I WISH

THAT

ONE

COULD TALK

HE MIGHT BE ABLE
TO TELL ME WHERE

I COULD GET A
BABY- SITTING JOB

5701te

•-•••••••41.0.•••-•

•••••••••4••
•••
Vv.
•,••• ••••••••
1,90 by 0•01 ••••••• iv•IN•••,
•••

111111111111.

HOW MANY TIMES MUST
I 'TELL YOU THAT, WITHOUT

I'M TELLING YOU, WELLS, I'M
RESIGNING Ar. DIRECTOR
UNLESS YOU GET OFF
MY SACK'

ME, KIT CARSON HAS
No TALENT AT ALL f.'

MAKE
A NICE CHICKEN
HOUSE,IF WE Ki N
EVER AFFORD
Ats.ri CHICKENS!'

TI-USCRATELL

THE GREATNESS OF THE
PICTURE WS.R6 MAKING
LIES IN MY GENIUS I

REMEMBER THAT!!

vb'is sTAVIN' FLIGHT IN)

NOT SO
FAST110'FAT

??-THASS
A VOKUM

bURP..
FP

eh

ile: A

e

THAR UNTIL `IC

INS

DOWN TO 1400M114r

s zg..7

SLOb.r.'

•

•••-iolt-, •

•
•

•

.111

29 1.1,:asencef
sesghl
30-5,y twit
32-14 snags
33 Chapeau

...r.:a
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r.irmtIrm cso
'
.i.ri_norri
. l
c auks
pi
401
ci
.3a s Dlilbl*
I.'
.c3_Qp

A-

•

e 44c

sow,

22- t'ZFS-`1,rn
14
'wed
by £205
25'
26
C .- 11
279 cc, .on

'.5
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17
23F._1
1g Nr
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OrgelLSLi
1'73
0
0130

1
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3
4440:
19-Gar
.c
-s
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111
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bhe bird

This story is fiction Arse esmilarilds in 114191St
say. m•'am •
cActractces or
Leaving him. leaving the door Metre-ell to actual persona Or events ere forret:of 510541.
Pens the react published by ainion
Schuster. Inc Copyright 0 14411 by Dolores ilitehma
Distributed by Lag Features Syndicate.
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4.Fall snort
5.11este lry
6 Sell to
eons 'nor
7-dray uone
ItStati era
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IMIT to Yesterday's PistP•

42-Rip

Days; Phone 753-2e311

3
,
16-C

DAM

acscas
siege.
4deergrese
Nes
glees
I: Vac
11
4

a temporary import permit and
everything had to leave the country after the three ciagnof shim,

Operating

-Full Tftie-

FIVE ROOM IfOUSE with bath
thew acre aoudad he. Good
keetson. Priced reasonable. Phone

'LIL ABNER

ES

yard

:".FIAPTD:R I
rr
ri a 'crack She
don't%
brhorn -rims,"
T`THE RINGING re the door
',,e'v nail to :;n:
I
•
ebuut ecair" identi& hell • sound like an angry door
She put ansit against fying mark. and so on"'
wasp caught Levier an over- the door role' list,- Mg fOr
'He nes a bad scar that
turned flowerpot. yerkee Doris any flint of movement velum crosses nis temple--his right
01e.StoweL4 from a deep 'beep Then wing caretul to make no temple- and cute across his
She started ap, contused and noise
ow tunic° the Knob. right eyebrow
A very noticeInstantly alarmed and then was widened the opening with eau- able scar though when be's
caught by the sensetions of dtz- Don and peeped int., the room wearing nil glasses it's Oat
inners. headache, the hangover, She blinked in surprise. first so," She felt so sick and Oozy .
of ire almost eleeplese aught.; at the great amount at ben- at this point that she
bad to
The windowa of the bedroom Sargent was • tenet& about cling to the doorframe "It naprine open to the morning air,. doming the heavy draperies tie- pened Nig agili when be win.*
gad outside, beyormi tne noltner fore going to bed-and then at child.
Meow acorleasteey
at the deck, the pines stood tail right of the empty, undisturbed pueliee hint Into a barbed-wire
and green against the blue Cali- bed across the room_
ferule sky. After • moment
"large'!"
"I see. Now, about the clothe'
The room was (ungifted in a he was wearing yesterday
Doris fumbled with the little
clock on Use bedside table. It masculine style. brown rough"A
dark-blue suit
White
weave draperies and bedspread. shirt. I don't remember %snick,
wee a quarter of eight
She threw aside the covers, heavy oak furniture, plain dark tie he wore I might remember
got to her feet, hurried to the . rug. Doris opened the door wide If I went to look."
Closet, even as the doorbell gave end eurried through to the bath"It's all right. ma'am
forth another wasp-like buzzing. I room beyond She rapped gent"He had his blue topcoat
"I'm corning . . . coming.- she ' ly. listened
then threw open along, because he ex peel
to
muttered
Hor shaking hands . this second door and again be coming up from
San Ber'tangled with the ropelike ne of squeezed ber eyes sisut la alien- nardino quite
late"
nee robe "Just don't wake eon lament and fright: sae bad
The officer wrote at a busiI thought that Sargent mutt( be
"
up
nesslike 'peed in the notebook.
The big house, with an exte-1 here. already up and shaving,
The sunlight beat hurtingly
nor of natural redwood and though the
bed-straightening
into her eyes. The moisture was
glass brick, was cantilevered was Out of character for use.
drying off the tlagitonea and
out from the hill on huge steel
"Barge, there's a policeman out in the pings sr; win.
beams, so that the living room to me you. . .
The 4,611114 screeching "Can't you ten me
and the bedrooms seemed to, died in theegisiboa Base
tried anything? There must be some
dart among the pines The en- to fight down e steddea
reason-"
try. however was against the aware of how little she was
"I'm sorry." he said, soundnill, with a flagstone patio. now prepared to meet any ernes
:
,
ellt dernp from last night's fog. gency with her head thick and ing as if he roe.int It "As 1
said.
I was sent here to Of
DM% opened the door to find aching from nerves and sleepIf you'll Lake my advice, ma am,
• uniformed police officer wait- lessness
you'll try to keep cain _Drink
The police cruiser, black
ing
• • •some coffee maybe eat someatm white with a gold Medallion v
v-HE
bee had made sure thing
If you nave a neighbor
on the door. sal In the driveway
that
at Sargent was nowhere :dose • good friend
"
which slanted down from Ban
In the house, she rushed bacgl
She snook net heed trantirai•
Jacinto Road
officer
to the entry
gull
The
ly.at nir "No There a no .inc
He touched Ma cap. -Mrs.
stood there, looking patient and
Chenoweth ?"
"Dont keep your phone tied
capable. "I can't find him : lie',
"Yes"
up, at any nee Probebly voimli
not here/ Did you come to . .
"My name Is Winkler. I'm
be nearing from the county
to tell me something about my
sheriff's office"
with the ldylynn Police. Is Mr.
husband?"
,aseoostreth here?"
"They're the' ones trpo,
"No, ma'am," the young Offi"Tea but be got in quite late
Who sent you '!"
cer maid carefully. '1 came to
4041 naigit-lie *ways gets home
He norldece-e4o-u understand.
find out if he was at home, and
very iate on Wednesday nights.
11 be wasn't, to get • fuli ste- we co-operate with them they
and I nate to wake him unsame
started
"
for
iss
the
do
neription from you"
lest it's very urgent" She
away, then_ turned
t try
...• description of Sartirlikitied back the tousled dark
to imagine all sorts of things,'
flair. touched faintly now here gent?"
ma'am it may not be anything
and there with silver, and smiled
"Yes, rna'am." The officer serious"
at the young Offleer tdt take had Oaken out a "mall notspaooe
He didn't believe that It was
away any sting from her To- end a pencil; be paged the pannothing serious, and neither did
c41-she noted dazedly that *
feast
she She felt all at once t.tat
He didn't answer the smile. was • green automatic penal
this system this sending a roan
Fie didn't quite meet her eyed', with sonic kind .of advertising.
who couldn I tell you anything.
, either; ne seemed to be staring on it--and waited.
a Man wreAsked questions hut
over her left shoulder. "You've
"But
. ." She shook beg gave no answers, was completeseem your husband this morn- head_ ". . . what
this
ly Mhumen
ing-•.
abet I"'
She swayed back into the hail,
didn't
'WW1 ... I... No I
'1 can't say, ma'am. 1 Wee shut the door, leaned there
for
look in on him. He must be era sent to check"
a moment. then made her way
,
there. though. Ile always is'
She tried to collect her to the kitcheit Here everything
She tried to maks It 'tend
thoughts In the face at. his re- was brightness and cleanliness.
light. Joking.
serve and evItakin,
hue- white tale and chrome. There
you Just check.
"Would
band is forty-three. Has close were ilecontlive brass molds
Mwarn
to six feet tall. He's rather and trivets hung on the Wall
She hesitated. half turning
thin I don't know exactly what above the long
tor/ilk:a' c°1413.-1
from the door. "Do you mind
he weighs right now, but be's Mr ter. Done went to the counter
telline me why you want to
from from heavy. H. has blue and bent above it and cried
here?"
know if my Miaband le
.eyes an?' brown bah- He wears (To Is CMINIIWell 747W60"°
,0
He shook his head. "I couldn't
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to two pairs. Prams reaeoaaule - Ciail 761-409.
3-14-C
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1.88
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S $1.01

Zee, one of the drinmae,
"amnia &Arra of the Mane festoon
house comuleated Mier showing
her collection in Warsaw.

women went wild fur
•
.
. our lavlitt meanie, gowns. The
tik:WINta IslactuDe 1500M, more sumptuous the dress, the
rtiend", ralatasi, agees Add
better they Used it," die nut
Liam. Yuma i6,s-323. "I had expeoted them to be BEre
°Pen uenalailleral o peu., Monday initerened in practical styles ntit
EAU()Sian Fridosi.
1FC glamour was what appealed to
them.
JUR YOUR 1.0c1•004,4011 aid En-They are avid for
Western
er-iopeckaa mil 764-3732.
3-13-C
styles, A perish actress telicerftengd
JOe."6 COUNTRY STORE, Model, a friend at the Italian embesay
enn
is open Suuday afternoon * dawn after seeng the show.
See said she could not sleep for
for yciir Naos:spins pleasure.
Giocame, Ben Ice, Gas & Oil. You thenking about, ate gowns and
asked if there weren't eurae..eoiY
Name
Ike could buy one.
"I wes rintered but unifortiniately the answer was 'no.' The
LEON ORE
,
collection was brought in under.

awl aim,
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Lavish Clothes Wow
Women.Everywisere
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e.-4 or E-5 and, in some cases quetilicatrierto for enlistment
Ante
E-6 in ti.e rating in which they the U4. BevY.
and In adoitnon
‘,..re experienced 'Ilas means that placenta:
fig E-4 will Han ist
g *so not hove reached the.r
The U.S Na.y his reepened the •
etio .or 8-5 at $201.40 per
loustinselaen
Battalion
Program ; month. Tor Personnel beuie dratt- 40th bleibtlay.
Grotp VIED, bebter knovm as the ed the basic pay ,is 10390
b. Mull be earning, or eithtn.te•
Sea Dees. for qua/died personnel
peat 3 years have earned:- tile.:
In aili,00n to tht o.......c pay as
al the vaguNa 0.:nstzuo.--on trades
kve..shood in the trades that a;r
"oaxpe,- naers, plumbers, au.. listed the
extra Pay sum ite Wee- conver.dbeto
the Group VIII noC1,1
0r/, ophiliptent drivers, etc. In tees alowance. dishing IsSOWN1104, meg ter tench they are ageeyIng
A. 7n a
pay and illirICUS o.her
Pzog.am
persons may
will be for a perc.
es eiswaed as me. ste,y grades of pt •Z:-Z113 of ply are available to
each selected person. Also avail- iod of 30 months.
Upon request Irani you, your lo▪
t..e use 01 tt...ro etststmls,..
.
•r
h9-+ ex-r-in,4ea and medical Nit Awry
will be p.eased
care for dopenderes plus, rt-re.a:- to tap to any individual requestSerlf1C4 clung not privileged -Le .nicraisti-n on sins program.
all.d
dralt.=s
anx,ion 9-0-1 of the
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ment
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FORTY - SEVEN ARE.

PP' -

(Ceatlased t.-em Page Ose)
drunkeness, entered Wee of guilty,
fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
R. J Ross, charged with disregarding a stop sign. entered pies
of guilty, fined $1000 and costs sueLe Tbeker, charged with
Public drunkeness, entered plea of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $450 oasts.
J. W. Walls, creamed with Public
drenhenese, entered plea of guilty,
Heed $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
R. R. Be/Entine. charged with
-entered pies onitillty. fined
Sa 1
10.15, azo.. cams
-

fined $6000 pita $450 oasis.
of
L. D. Todd, charged web net- Mete
L. 0. Monifty, charged with
less driving. etnered pies of guilshooting fireworks, entered plea
ty. fined $1600 retie $4150 costs.
E. C. Stewart, charged with at gullet', fined $6.00 plus $4.60
speeding. amended to breach of
D R. VAIlliams, ;Merged with
peace. entered plea of ,guilty, finShooting fireworks. entered plea
ed $1000 Pkis $450 mets.
C A Henderson, charged with of guilty, fined $600 plus $4.50
reckless drivting. entersel plea of coma.
J P Bnusion, charged with
R. E Howard, charged with speed- guilty, kneel tate gegii 0400 costa.
-elnififect with breach or pence, entered plea of
Ned Oalkenip.
ily, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, find $10.00 open beer in tar, sabered plea of guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Dillon.
Ekner
plus $4.50 coats.
charged
with
MAO omits.
10
guar. Ins
0. D. Alexander, charged with
breach of peace, entered pies of
viol
no
dame
Peankie
Claim
disregarding a stop sign. entered
gulAty. lined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
pies of guilty, fined $10.00 and coas operator's hatinee. entered plea of
R. L. Mayer, charged with rackguilty. fined $10.00 plus *4.50 toots.
suspended.
L. T. -01W5''eli. chained with leas Milne. entered plea of guilty,
S. II Ti, charged with reekeiatesme-pleal Baal $16.00 peas $4.50 oats.
el guilty.

PORK

ROUND

,

Nothing better dam a fa.zrdll ed.
to-ge-ther

CHESTNI'T

4.11

Mite te ellierltoi• MIMI by
le
wilco, eapseis agairuit Wiling II•
and banttng there ere din
more do orlinie al" • &bib Cr
dame Pia Miaow, one% skid
Ilialakai amid be faillser from
Ilse trills. Medial bee asetung Io
do wide eimpeeseret ash shoaling
acculy• gesegagy tt worts to the
contrail. illerweal years ago when
Dr I M. JeStnek wee head of
as Yale University fletsioi of Alcohol neodies. he surveyed store
dein 200 Men of eitsalsol mem.
These studies were mad* by paychosortate and dryer:sew here end
ebrind Not one of them showed
that alcohol in either mail or
large dome ever impreved the AIM
or perearmance of the persons tested
Although the alrohol did nothing to improve a pane= a Ain
Dr Jeginek did note that alcohol
toodull to make a person more
conilided In one tag. sharessibwocera opremed a higher degree of
ccedifamor of
tftlag MAN aamemes of atiukey but Ilastr teats
showed Mat they tgt fewer Wileeye, 'Mean, arthaaily peleeed with
ligaar fin extremely onsfidept and
"IMO Ilireisies their teeing weed,
bet Um noci• ccruiderabiy more
Meg Is as wort Paillgued people tell Wile Nrednees esnish. but
lbelr oetemil issecular output, was
decreased. Is mother group, Use
Wise needed Se meecortme 25 knee
at smitten materlal was nearly
doubted
Don't be boiled Aicolsol daft not
increase -dilli cer Wider/EY ill the
cleassome, on thP yob, in the
woods traddng deer, or elsewhere
II may increase a persin's °mind'nee, but the Ong is awaits decrement
.
allaker effell of akdsol is that
* 4111rosaes ser-cretialies. In other
yam aloatini can never /dike you
do a dent better. &A it rim!Imam
you less astained of your lialelakes
This article sponsored by the
CliSoway Cburgy Comet On Alcohol:mil The Coultel is 'neither
wet nor dry.' and is composed of
Mena concerned for Mose with
the disease of elenhoesm and their
lamilles.

••••••--

J. D. Hale. charged with unnecessary noise, entered pies of
guilty, tined $10.00 lites $140 meta.
.3. O. Smith, diverged with zw.kleas driving, entered plea of meaty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costa
S. L. Jenkins.
speeding, amended
peace, entered plea
ed $WAB plus $4.60

rkklies of the universe. Of the
more than 1500 meteorite falb
theouglesut the mkt only about
12 lures been the me clam as
the onee which fell here. They
are known to soience as carbonaceous otiondrites.
Now in 1967 scientists are again
making an appeal to all Oalloway
County :Menke to aid science
with It. research by sending any
meteorites from the 1960 fall to;
Eastern Meteorite Investigations
Research Division
Potumac Statkin
Box 2273

HAM

ARMOUR STAR-BROAD

WINERS
39c

Speare Ribs

49

swirl' CANNED

lb

•

3 Lb.

HAM

$2.79

•

a

•

Batt Mk

Or

Shank

'Whole

WM( Wei

UR APE

55C
lb

CO('errR

Cheese

Gal.

59,fb Sorghum

FOLG EMS

99c COFFEE

CRUSHED

BANANAS

lb

69c

FROSTY
AiZsE JUICE - -2

DELMONTE

Farm Fresh Produce

1 Lb. Tin

SUNSHINE

10'

6 Oz. Can
25
°

CS

SUGAR

DRINK

PINEAPPLE

ONIONS

3 lb.. 25*

FRESH PEACHES
Quart

290

2 lbs' 19*

PIE SHELLS

WAFERS

3

690

CARROTS

bag

19'

FRESH SLAW

bag

19'

NABISCO - Pecan Short Bread

JIFFY CHUCK WAGON

th

STEAKS

39c

KELLY'S SPAGHETTI With

•

•

15 Oz.

3 Cans

39c Ir 5EIG FOOD

COOKIES

39c

19c

BEANS

2 it 2.5c

BLUE BONNET

MIRA f'1.1;

3 Pligs 10c

749c

6

DIXIE BELLE

17 Os

CORN

•

Meat Balls

GREAT NORTHERN
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

ADE

290
.5
79

No. 2 Can

GAL

Crackers

PUREX

1 lb. Box

DELITED GRAPE

11 Oz.

46

JUICE

49c

Margarine

39c

MOONKIST Unsweetened Grapefruit

19c
ARMOUR

07.

29c

TALL CARNATION
4

JUMBO

Pkg. of 12

PIES

JELLY
29c

2.9c

MILK

CORNED

119c

BEEP
AMERICAN BF.A1"11
SIIR ti 1.1

V11111'

Salad Dressing

Quart

53c CATSUP

BO PEEP

24 Os.

249c

HASH

PICKLES
VANILLA

WAFERS
1 Lb IlL1

25
°

32 Oz.

31c PEAS

AMONIA

19c

VAN CAMP

300 Can

6

114 Oz. Can

SESII FILA( KEY I
HOOSIER Sneed Dill

Quart

325c

45c

PORK and BEANS 339

JOHNSON'S

SNOW DRIFT

"Fine Food
10/1
Fine Folks"'

3 Lb. Can

we Reemery• The

69

401 to Well

• -4.4..••4•11;14".•

1

••••/.••••••••

•
•

-

BREASTED

Turkeys
39L

a

•

be returned
of $20.00• pound will encouniged
by med. Residents are
drawers and cloto look in boxes,
places where
sets, or any other
put yeses
they might have been
They appeer as
forgotten.
end
ego
the sursmooth black racks on
fragmented
face and even vehen
black web very
the interiors are
In
ans.11 light gray inclusions.
heavy
weight they are not quite as
as an ordinary rook.

merged with
to breed% of
Alexandria, Virginia 22301
of gully, finAl) meteorites reeeived will be
oasts.
eamtuity weighed and a reward

391

HOOP

113

In

59c

nELD SMOKED

A Drink Will
Not Improve
Your Skill

Oro

1 Lb Pkg

BACON

say for bane
families. At any rate you • never
get that feekne that you are alone.
81111•1

iCessUnue From Page One)
Therefore the Murray, Kentucky
meteceitee are very important to
scientists In solving me bf the

GROUND
BEEF

Sausage
3ch'

STEAK
79L

▪ 43111ee 1141111 4141-dren are 'TwMe to hear
igs 111•11 be
mew lbw 311e h•Poes is 150
Lima Avenue. Illeahrille. Ten- ;
nem. Her OAR ie 95 years oid
and has been a mircrer tor 711

There

SCIENTISTS SEEK...

•

1011111eim-SemS.-lisee Osel

We should know better than Just
vo at there and eat a we can,
but that is madly what we did
Good food and pod comparry
• rent combination. Throw in an
All-Star game in color with everyone on thee too and it made
for a ddighteul enretang

sudsy

LOW,LOW MICR'

SEEN AND HEARD

Illesek was the ore last night abets
kgr and Mrs Bennie Simmons our
.....tese"Is•lawa nod • big bands al
fats in for a fine dinner Mr. gad
Mrs Lewes Andaman cif Idayeleid„
her parents, and Mr and lira.
Dire Simmons, Bermie's Mks, and
our end of the Mier .1 were
there.

, fined $6.00 plus $4.50

Witham ehehie. charged with public drunkenees, entered plea' of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 meta.
R. P. Bandise. cherged with
speeding. amended to breach of
peso...entered plea of guilty, fined
510.00 plus $4.50 costs.
C R. Herald. charged with reckless cinema. entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 phis 54.50 costa.

$10,000 TO CONG-AlTheelcan artist Rockwell Kest
(above). Lenin Peace PM
winner hems in Moseise
confirmed to the Plattsburgh,
ILE.,Preen that he donated
$1114111.0a.the Viet Cone as
.
tehlis at say shame and
seerees." Ibis State DepartNisei OMNI Mt an act is illegal nadir the Trading with
the Ibermy Act of 1911.
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